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Learning for life, success for all 

The School acknowledges with grateful thanks 
the support given by: 

The Rotary Club of Andover 
Sponsors of the  

‘Service Above Self’ Award 

Sponsors of the  

Commitment to Rights 
Respecting 

Partner West Africa (PWA) is a UK 
registered charity (Charity Number 
1152479) which has education as its 
focus. This includes the education of 
individual West African children and 

the fostering of educational 
partnerships between schools in the 

UK and in West Africa.  

Floral pedestal & bouquet arrangements by: 



Order of Events 
 
Welcome and Introduction 

by 
Mike Serridge, Headteacher 

 
Presentation by 

Shonagh Manson, 
Former-Harrow Way student, Shonagh Manson, Assistant Director,  

Culture and Creative Industries for the Mayor of London 

 
Presentation of GCSE Certificates by 

Shonagh Manson 
Announced by Year Leader, Mr Carter 

 
Presentation of Subject Awards by 

Shonagh Manson 
Announced by Miss Lowing 

 
Presentation of  

World Para Athletics Championships Honours by 
Mike Serridge 

 
Presentation of Annual Trophy Awards by 

Mike Serridge 
 

Group Photograph of Trophy Winners 
Light Buffet 

Annual Trophy Awards 
The Rotary Prize 

Prize donated by The Rotary Club of Andover 
Presented by a representative from The Rotary Club of Andover 

for Community Vocational Service ‘Service Above Self’ 
 

The Darling Cup 
(In Memory of Richard Darling) 

for Outstanding Contribution to Music 
 

The Chris Overton Cup 
(Cup donated by Chris Overton, former Headteacher) 

for Sporting Achievement 
 

The Hudson Cup 
(Cup donated by Rob Hudson, retired teacher at Harrow Way for 35 years) 

for Outstanding Contribution to PE and School Sport 
 

The ‘Le Creuset’ Cup 
(Cup donated by ‘Le Creuset’) 

for Outstanding Performance in Catering 
 

The Chris Overton Shield 
(Shield donated by Chris Overton, former Headteacher) 

for Performing Arts 
 

The Harrow Way Communications Trophy 
(Trophy donated by Owen Paterson) 

for Outstanding Contribution to ICT 
 

The Mark Warren  Shield 
(Retired Deputy Headteacher at Harrow Way after 31 years of service) 

for the Highest Achiever in Modern Foreign Languages 
 

The Office Depot Shield 
(Shield donated by Office Depot) 

for Outstanding Contribution and Achievement in Mathematics and Computing 
The Veale/Scicluna Shield 

(Shield donated by former English Teachers, Margaret Veale and John Scicluna) 

for Excellence in English and Media 
 

The Partner West Africa Award 
(Trophy donated by Sandy Craig of Partner West Africa) 

for Rights Respecting Commitment 
 
 

The Will Dyke Cup 
(Cup donated by John Tacey, former Vice-chair of Governors) 

Presented by Brian Dyke 
for Exceptional Contribution to School Life 

 

The Burbidge Shield 
(Shield donated by Becky Burbidge, former Chair of Governors) 

for Community Spirit 
 

The Alice Razza Award 

for Courage and Determination 
 

The Harrow Way Trophy 
for Always Being Your Best 

 

The Harrow Way Shield 
for Outstanding Personal Achievement 

 

The Harrow Way Cup 
to the Best All-rounder 

 

The Harrow Way WOW Award 
for Outstanding Performance 

 

The Anne King Shield 
to the Highest Academic Achiever 

 

Presentations to Head Boy and Head Girl 



Subject Awards  Subject Awards  

GCSE ART & 
DESIGN 

EMILY COLES Emily has always been an exemplary student in Art. Her effort and attitude have 
been outstanding over the years. Her work is of the highest standard. Well done 
for achieving the highest grade possible! 

 MILOSZ MAGOT Milosz has always been an exemplary student in Art. His effort and attitude in 
Art have been outstanding over the years. His work is of the highest standard. 
You deserve your A grade, Milosz! 

Emily is attending Andover College studying towards the BTEC Art and Design with A Level 3D Design. 
Milosz is attending Peter Symonds College studying A Level Mathematics, Media, Graphics and Art. 

VCERT LEVEL 2 
BUSINESS 
STUDIES 

TIA FISHER Tia showed a real flair for the subject. Her hard work and commitment resulted 
in a well-deserved Distinction * grade. As a project manager for the school 
enterprise team, she led us to victory in the regional final and to an excellent 
third place in the national final of the Coca Cola Real Enterprise Challenge. 
Well done, Tia. 

Tia is attending Andover College and is studying A Level English Literature, Law and Biology. 

IT: CiDA TYLER BARROW This award is presented for dedication and a passion to achieve his best at all 
times.  Tyler worked tirelessly with an excellent attitude to gain a well-deserved 
CiDA grade. 

Tyler is attending Peter Symonds studying A Level English Literature, IT and Business Studies. 

GCSE 
COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 

NOAH LYNAM Awarded for dedication, determination and attention to detail which Noah 
demonstrated throughout his Computer Science GCSE.  Noah maintained a 
passion for knowledge while keeping his sense of humour and the teacher on 
her toes with his questioning. 

Noah is attending Peter Symonds College studying AS level Physics, Mathematics, Computer Science plus a Music 
Production Master Diploma (online) from Point Blank Music School, London. 

DT - GCSE 
CATERING 

EMILY COLES With commitment and determination, Emily demonstrated diligence, creativity 
and enthusiasm in her approach to GCSE Catering, resulting in an excellent 
achievement.  Well done! 

Emily is attending Andover College studying towards the BTEC Art and Design with A Level 3D Design. 

DT - GCSE 
GRAPHIC 
PRODUCTS 

LAUREN 
WILLIAMS 

Through dedication and pride, Lauren demonstrated a work ethic of the highest 
standard.  Lauren’s controlled assessment was the result of commitment, 
creativity and a natural flair for excellence.  Well done!  

Lauren is attending Andover College studying A Level English Literature & Language, Geography and Product Design. 

DT - GCSE 
RESISTANT 
MATERIALS 

CONOR 
BENNETT 

Combining innovation and a relentless approach for excellence, Conor worked 
instrumentally while listening modestly to feedback which resulted in a fabulous 
end product. His determination to do well in his exam is an absolute credit to 
him.  Well done!   

Conor is attending Andover College and has an apprenticeship in accounting leading towards an AAT qualification. 

GCSE 
PHILOSOPHY & 
ETHICS 

MADISON 
GRIFFITHS 

Madison demonstrated a strong commitment towards clear and rigorous thought 
throughout her time spent studying Philosophy and Ethics.  The incredible work 
ethic she consistently demonstrated determined the rapid development of a sharp 
and insightful mind.  Madison strongly instantiated the core virtues that 
philosophy tries to cultivate: rigour, clarity, precision, and openness.  In our 
modern world that places a high premium on critical thinking, and necessitates 
the acquisition of cross-transferable skills, Madison has ensured she is well 
equipped to leave Harrow Way Community School. 

Madison is attending Andover College studying A Level English Literature and Language combined, History and Psychology. 

GCSE PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 
(BOYS) 

ROSS BELBIN Ross worked very hard over his years in PE and achieved well. But most notably 
he was a fantastic student for his approach to practical sport.  Ross was 
competitive and yet accommodating, which meant he was always an enjoyable 
team-mate and opponent for his peers. We hope he continues to play and enjoy 
sport and spread his enthusiasm to everyone he plays with, in whatever sport he 
plays in. Well done Ross, you have made us proud and remain the only student 
to pick up a genuine Badminton win over  Mr Cole.  

GCSE PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 
(GIRLS) 

REBEKAH 
BARNES 

Rebekah demonstrated great attributes in both her theory and practical.  She 
endured friendly pressure from the rest of the group and yet always remained on 
top of her game when it counted, especially in badminton where it was enjoyable 
to see her out-perform her peers almost every single week.  Rebekah was curious 
and competitive about the subject and her attention to detail made her excel both 
in the practical setting and in class. A great student and lovely person. 

Ross is attending Andover College studying the BTEC Level 3 Sport/Football Academy qualification. 
Rebekah is attending Andover College studying  A Level Chemistry, BTEC Level 3 Criminology and BTEC Level 3 Sport and 
Exercise Sciences 

GCSE CORE & 
ADDITIONAL 
SCIENCE 

CHYNA BAIRD Chyna achieved  'B' grades in Core and Additional Science through relentless 
hard work and dedication. If there was any extra work available then Chyna 
completed it. She was a genuine joy to teach. 

 JOSHUA DOUCH Joshua deserved to achieve his 'A' grade in Core and Additional Science. His 
exam preparation was a credit to him, always insisting on extra exam questions 
and attending revision sessions regularly, as well as working hard in lessons. Well 
done! 

 GEMMA 
RUDDLESTON 

Gemma was determined to get an 'A' grade and Mr Townsend was so proud that 
you achieved it. Your success was entirely down to hard work and her constant 
desire to improve.  There is no doubt that with this attitude you will equally 
successful in the future. 

GCSE TRIPLE 
SCIENCE 

MIA LARKIN For always persevering regardless of what else was going on. A hard working, 
dedicated individual who will go far. Mia always had time to help others. 

 JACK TUGWELL Miss Atherton says, " You do know the answer!" 

Chyna is attending Andover College studying A Level Psychology, Sociology and Applied Science. 
Joshua is attending Peter Symonds College studying A Level Chemistry, Psychology, Environmental Science and Computing. 
Gemma is attending Andover College studying A Level History, Business Studies and Accountancy. 
Mia is attending Sparsholt College studying towards an extended Diploma in Animal Management. 
Jack is attending Sparsholt College studying the Level 3 course in Outdoor Adventure. 



Subject Awards 

GCSE ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE  

MICHELLE 
DELLYA 

Michelle has been an outstanding student in English since she arrived at Harrow 
Way. Her results are well-earned through her incredible work ethic and positive 
attitude.  

HARRY 
WHITEHEAD 

Harry was a dedicated and conscientious student throughout his GCSE study, 
demonstrating a keen ability for critical analysis as well as producing some of the 
best creative writing the English department has ever seen. Harry's impressive 
talents led him to achieve a well-deserved Grade 9 for English Language - the 
highest grade possible. 

Michelle is attending Peter Symonds College. 
Harry is attending Andover College studying A Level English Language, Media Studies, Film Studies and is working towards a 
BTEC in Music Events. He also works part time at Sutton Scotney McDonald’s. 

GCSE ENGLISH 
LITERATURE 

MILOSZ MAGOT Milosz's excellent result is a testament to his hard work and commitment to 
literature. The new exams are long and difficult and Milosz met the challenge 
with great enthusiasm. Well done. 

 STEPHANIE 
PINK 

Stephanie achieved a Grade 9 in English Literature, the highest result possible, 
surpassing her target by three whole grades - a  staggering intellectual 
achievement. Throughout her GCSE study, Stephanie demonstrated a rare and 
unique talent for creative thinking that enabled her to produce some inspired 
and brilliant analytical responses to texts. A well-deserved honour. 

Milosz is attending Peter Symonds College studying A Level Mathematics, Media, Graphics and Art. 
Stephanie is attending Andover College studying A Level Law, Psychology and English Language. 

GCSE FILM & 
MEDIA STUDIES 

ELLE WHITE Elle showed mature understanding of media throughout the course. Her hard 
work and determination were rewarded with excellent exam success. 

Elle is attending Andover College studying AS level Psychology, Film Studies and Media Studies.  

GCSE 
GEOGRAPHY 

GRACE 
WITCHER 

Grace worked exceptionally hard both in class and independently to exceed her 
target grade.  Grace always puts in extra effort and demonstrated an excellent 
work ethic throughout the course. We wish Grace all the best in her future studies. 

Grace is attending Andover College studying towards the BTEC Level 3 in Criminology and AS level Law and Psychology. 

GCSE HEALTH & 
SOCIAL CARE 

TAYLA DAWE Tayla has shown excellent dedication and maturity towards the course. Her work 
ethic was outstanding and she always strived to improve her work and 
understanding of the subject. She was an absolute joy to teach and is going to do 
well in the future. Well done Tayla!  

Tayla is attending Andover College studying A Level Health and Social Care and Psychology plus an additional Biology course. 

GCSE HISTORY: 
CRIME & 
PUNISHMENT 

BRADLEY GREIG From the very beginning of Year 10 Bradley worked extremely hard, putting in 
huge amounts of effort with both classwork and coursework. He was relentless 
with his revision and this culminated in Bradley achieving a result in excess of his 
target grade. Well done. 

 GEORGIA 
HEALY 

Georgia began the year not believing in herself or her ability. Through hard work, 
sheer determination and commitment she achieved an A on her coursework and 
then went on to achieve an overall grade in excess of her target.  A super example 
of what hard work can achieve. 

Bradley is attending Andover College studying A Level AAT Accounting and Finance and the BTEC Level  3 Sport and 
Exercise Science. 
Georgia is attending Andover College studying Business and Sport. 

GCSE HISTORY: 
MODERN 
WORLD 

ETHAN HAWES Ethan was a delight to teach. Always enthusiastic, hard working and lots of fun.  
Ethan smashed his target minimum grade because of his relentless drive to fulfil 
his true potential. 

Ethan is attending Andover College studying A Level Mathematics, Chemistry and Biology. He is also a Tesco .com shopper. 

GCSE 
MATHEMATICS 

MILLIE 
FULFORD 

Millie is a very bright student who has a deep understanding of mathematical 
concepts. I dearly hope she is studying mathematics at A-level as I firmly believe 
in Millie's potential to make the world a better place using her gift. She is a polite, 
friendly and helpful student who was a joy to teach and tutor. 

 SAMUEL 
MARSHALL 

Samuel is an extremely diligent, conscientious and gifted student who always gave 
full attention to his studies. He is polite, helpful and always willing to help a 
fellow student. He has been an absolute pleasure to teach and tutor and a well 
deserved recipient of the Mathematicss prize. 

Millie is attending Peter Symonds College studying  A Level Mathematicss, Biology and Chemistry plus Further Maths. 
Samuel is attending Andover College studying A Level in Mathematics, Biology and Chemistry. 

MFL: GCSE 
FRENCH 

LUCY WARD Lucy worked extremely hard, putting in commitment and a determination to do 
well.  She achieved an excellent result in her GCSE French exam and was 
awarded an A*.  

MFL: GCSE 
SPANISH 

ADAM 
HAMPTON 

Adam has received this award for a well-deserved GCSE grade which reflects his 
hard work and effort. 

Lucy is attending Andover College studying  A Level in English Language, French, Fine Art, plus EPQ in Creative Writing.  
Adam is attending Andover College studying A Level Business Studies, Level 2, 3 & 4 Certificate in Associated Accounting 
Technicians Qualification and Level 2 & 3 Certificate in Financial Studies qualification. 

BTEC FIRST 
AWARD in 
MUSIC 

MATTHEW 
COOPER 

Matthew was a role model to all students in Music and within his year group. He 
had a fantastic attitude throughout and succeeded in all four components of the 
course. 

Matthew is attending Andover College studying A Level English Language, Graphics and Geography. 

BTEC  FIRST 
AWARD: ACTING 

RHIANNON 
DAVIS 

Rhiannon's quiet confidence and fantastic work ethic has meant that she was able 
to make more progress over the two years of her Acting course than any other 
student we have ever taught. Rhiannon is a brilliantly natural and sensitive actor 
who has risen to every challenge that has been put in front of her. 

Rhiannon is attending Queen Mary's College studying A Level Drama, Photography, Film studies and GCSE Japanese. 

BTEC  FIRST 
AWARD: DANCE 

REBEKAH 
DAVIS 

For brilliant commitment to rehearsals and performances, resulting in a fantastic 
portrayal of Mrs Wormwood. 

Rebekah is attending Andover College studying A Level Psychology, BTEC Level 3 Criminology and BTEC Level 3 Health 
and Social Care. 


